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Executive Summary
Introduction
Agricultural supply management and marketing boards are normally sleeper issues in Canada. However,
an unusual confluence of events has necessitated greater scrutiny of both policies and in particular, supply
management. Specifically, the decision by the federal government to unwind one of the more prominent
marketing boards (the Canadian Wheat Board) coupled with the obstacles supply management poses to trade
negotiations with both Europe and the Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) have put these issues front and centre
in the public mind.
As our contribution to informed public debate on supply management, the Macdonald-Laurier Institute
(MLI) commissioned two essays. The first, by Chris Sarlo and Larry Martin, looks at who wins under supply
management and who pays the bill. The second, by Ian Lee, details the obstacles supply management poses
to Canada’s efforts to gain access to important foreign markets.

Clarifying Terms
The terms “supply management” and “marketing board” are often used interchangeably in Canada. The
term “supply management”, however, is a narrow concept that applies to a few agricultural commodities
such as milk, cheese, poultry, and eggs. Supply management is a government-provided mechanism to raise
agricultural prices and farm incomes. This is achieved by controlling who is allowed to produce these
commodities as well as how much they’re permitted to produce, thanks to a strictly enforced system of
licences and quotas. In addition, high tariffs are imposed on imports of the supply-managed commodities. By
thus controlling both domestic and foreign supply, supply management increases the price producers can
charge for their commodity.
Marketing boards, on the other hand, involve a broader range of agricultural products and include such
tasks as promotion, collective sales, price negotiation, and facilitation of international trade. The majority
of marketing boards do not possess the power to control supply, prices, and restrict imports as does supply
management.
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Income Transfer Implicit in Supply Management
Christopher Sarlo of Nipissing University and Larry Martin of the George Morris Centre marshall a host of
evidence to demonstrate that supply management increases the cost of the commodities they cover. In the
Canadian context, these commodities include basic food necessities such as milk, cheese, eggs, and chicken.
A vital question then becomes, “Who foots the bill for this income transfer
to a small group of farmers?”
In answering this question Sarlo and Martin begin by establishing the degree
to which different households spend their income on food products. They
examined different households based on income levels, ranging from low
income (less than $20,000) to upper income (over $80,000) to determine
the proportion of income spent on food.

Supply management
redistributes money from
lower income households
to a small group of
farmers.

Not surprisingly, the lower the level of income for the household, the higher
the share of income spent on food. Specifically, lower income households
spent nearly a quarter of their income on food compared to upper income
households, who spent less than 6 percent of income on food. In other
words, higher food prices matter a lot for the least advantaged households
because they are already spending so much of their income on food. Middle and upper income Canadians,
by contrast, routinely spend between 5 and 10 percent on food. A low-income family facing higher food
prices, especially for staple goods such as milk, butter, eggs, and chicken, will have less to spend on other
necessities.
According to Sarlo and Marin, put simply, supply management is a highly regressive income redistribution
from largely lower-income households to a small group of farmers.

Supply Management as a Barrier to Trade
Concerns regarding supply management do not end with the egregious
nature of the income transfer implied by supply management. As a trading
country, Canada’s prosperity and economic vitality are integrally entwined
with our access to foreign markets and consumers. However, as Professor
Ian Lee of Carleton University explains, supply management has become
a significant obstacle to Canada securing entry into what might be one of
the most important trade blocs in the 21st Century.
The Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) originated in 2005 with Brunei,
Singapore, New Zealand, and Chile. Negotiations are well underway for
Australia, Peru, Vietnam, Malaysia, and the United States to join and Japan
may also ultimately become a member.

Joining the TPP would
give Canada access to the
fastest growing markets in
the global economy.

The sheer size of the countries involved represents a real opportunity for Canada to expand its opportunities
for trade. The countries in the TPP, negotiating to enter, or who have expressed interest in joining, represent
$35.2 trillion in GDP and 2.7 billion people.
In addition, many of these countries represent the fastest growing markets in the global economy. Many
commentators, including Professor Lee, have argued that Canada must open trade opportunities with these
countries in order both to diversify our trade and to allow for greater access to faster growing regions of
the world to counter-balance the slow growth observed in our traditional trading countries (specifically, the
United States and Europe).
Finally, the entry of our NAFTA partners Mexico and the United States into the TPP would in many ways
pre-empt extensions and revisions to NAFTA itself. In other words, the TPP has the potential, indeed the
A Macdonald-Laurier Institute Publication – June 2012
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likelihood, to become a super-NAFTA, in which Canada obviously has direct and immediate interests in
participating.
One of the most significant barriers to Canada’s entry comes from several of our strongest allies. Both New
Zealand and Australia have adamantly and publicly opposed Canada’s participation unless we commit to
unwinding our use of supply management. To some degree this opposition is understandable, given the
wrenching reforms these two countries went through to eliminate similar programs. The reality for Canada is
that it will be very difficult for us to negotiate and secure entry into the TPP if supply management remains.
Put simply, forgoing membership in the TPP to protect supply management would endanger broad economic
prosperity including job creation, investment, and business development across the country in order to
maintain a program that benefits a very small number of farmers.

Conclusion
There should be little doubt of the enormous benefits available to Canadians from phasing out supply
management. The resulting reduction in the price of staple goods such as milk, cheese, eggs, and chicken
would disproportionately benefit lower-income households who spend a higher share of their income on
food. In addition, the elimination of supply management will allow Canada to participate in negotiations and
secure access to the TPP, which offers the country enormous opportunities for business investment, job
creation, and trade more broadly.
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Sommaire
Introduction
En temps normal, la gestion de l’offre et les offices de commercialisation agricoles sont des questions qui
restent à l’écart des projecteurs dans les débats canadiens. Toutefois, une série d’événements exceptionnels
a rendu nécessaire un examen plus approfondi de ces deux mesures et en particulier de la gestion de
l’offre. Notamment, la décision du gouvernement fédéral de démanteler l’un des principaux offices de
commercialisation (la Commission canadienne du blé) de même que les obstacles dressés par la gestion de
l’offre dans le cadre des négociations commerciales avec l’Europe et avec le Partenariat transpacifique ont
mis ces sujets à l’avant-scène.
En guise de contribution aux débats publics sur la gestion de l’offre, l’Institut Macdonald-Laurier a commandé
deux articles. Le premier, signé par Chris Sarlo et Larry Martin, évalue qui profite du système de gestion de
l’offre et qui acquitte la facture. Le second, de Ian Lee, documente les obstacles dressés par la gestion de
l’offre dans le cadre des efforts du Canada visant à accéder à d’importants marchés étrangers.

Précisions terminologiques
Les expressions « gestion de l’offre » et « office de commercialisation » sont souvent employées indistinctement
au Canada. Le terme « gestion de l’offre », cependant, est un concept plus étroit qui s’applique à seulement
quelques denrées agricoles comme le lait, le fromage, la volaille et les œufs. La gestion de l’offre est un
mécanisme mis en place par l’État afin d’augmenter les prix et les revenus agricoles. Cet objectif est atteint
en imposant des restrictions – par l’entremise d’un régime de permis et de quotas strict – au nombre de
producteurs de ces denrées de même qu’à la quantité qu’ils ont l’autorisation de produire. De plus, des tarifs
douaniers élevés sont appliqués lors de l’importation des denrées couvertes par la gestion de l’offre. En
limitant ainsi l’approvisionnement local et étranger, la gestion de l’offre augmente le prix que les producteurs
peuvent demander pour leur production.
Les offices de commercialisation, à l’inverse, couvrent un éventail plus large de produits agricoles et
comprennent des fonctions comme la promotion, la vente collective, la négociation des prix et la facilitation
du commerce international. La majorité des offices de commercialisation n’ont pas le pouvoir de gérer l’offre,
de fixer les prix et de restreindre les importations comme c’est le cas dans le cadre du système de gestion de
l’offre.

A Macdonald-Laurier Institute Publication – June 2012
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Le transfert de revenus inhérent à la gestion de l’offre
Christopher Sarlo de l’Université Nipissing et Larry Martin du Centre George Morris ont rassemblé une série
de données démontrant que la gestion de l’offre augmente le coût des denrées qu’elle couvre. Dans le
contexte canadien, ces denrées comprennent des produits de première nécessité comme le lait, le fromage,
les œufs et le poulet.
Une question essentielle se pose : « qui paie la facture pour ce transfert de
revenus vers un groupe restreint d’agriculteurs? »

La gestion de l’offre
redistribue de l’argent
des ménages à plus faible
revenu vers un groupe
restreint d’agriculteurs.

Pour répondre à cette question, MM. Sarlo et Martin commencent par
déterminer quelle proportion de leur revenu différentes catégories de
ménages dépensent pour l’alimentation. Ces catégories ont été divisées en
fonction de leur revenu, allant des revenus annuels les plus faibles (moins
de 20 000 $) aux plus élevés (plus de 80 000 $).

Sans surprise, plus le revenu du ménage est faible, plus la proportion
de ce revenu consacrée aux dépenses d’alimentation est élevée. Plus
précisément, les ménages à plus faibles revenus ont dépensé près du
quart de leur revenu pour s’alimenter, comparativement à moins de 6
% pour les ménages aux revenus les plus élevés. En d’autres mots, des
prix alimentaires plus élevés ont une grande incidence pour les ménages
les moins favorisés puisqu’ils dépensent déjà une proportion si élevée de leur revenu pour se nourrir.
En revanche, les ménages canadiens à revenu moyen et élevé consacrent habituellement de 5 à 10 % de
leur revenu à l’alimentation. Une famille à faible revenu devant payer des prix plus élevés pour se nourrir,
particulièrement pour des produits de base comme le lait, le beurre, les œufs et le poulet, aura moins d’argent
disponible pour combler ses autres besoins.
En bref, d’après MM. Sarlo et Martin, la gestion de l’offre constitue une forme de redistribution des revenus
très régressive principalement de ménages à plus faible revenu vers un groupe restreint d’agriculteurs.

La gestion de l’offre en tant qu’obstacle au commerce

En joignant le Partenariat
transpacifique, le Canada
obtiendrait un accès
aux marchés affichant la
plus forte croissance de
l’économie mondiale.

Les préoccupations à propos de la gestion de l’offre ne se limitent pas
à la nature discutable du transfert de revenus inhérent à ce système. La
prospérité et la vitalité économique du Canada, en tant que pays comptant
dans une large mesure sur le commerce, sont fortement liées à son accès
aux marchés et consommateurs étrangers. Cependant, comme l’explique
le professeur Ian Lee de l’Université Carleton, la gestion de l’offre est
devenue un important obstacle à la volonté du Canada d’obtenir un accès
à ce qui pourrait être l’un des blocs commerciaux les plus importants du
XXIe siècle.
Le Partenariat transpacifique (PTP) a vu le jour en 2005 avec comme
membres Brunéi, Singapour, la Nouvelle-Zélande et le Chili. Les
négociations sont très avancées pour admettre l’Australie, le Viet Nam,
la Malaisie et les États-Unis. Le Japon pourrait aussi devenir membre à un
moment ultérieur.

L’immense taille des pays concernés représente une occasion concrète pour le Canada de développer ses
échanges commerciaux. Les pays membres du PTP, ceux qui négocient actuellement leur admission ou ceux
qui ont fait part de leur intérêt à ce sujet ont un PIB combiné de 35,2 billions de dollars et une population de
2,7 milliards de personnes.
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En outre, beaucoup de ces pays sont parmi les marchés affichant la croissance la plus rapide de l’économie
mondiale. De nombreux observateurs, dont le professeur Lee, soutiennent que le Canada doit libéraliser ses
relations commerciales avec ces pays afin de les diversifier et de permettre un accès plus grand aux régions à
la croissance la plus forte dans le monde afin de contrebalancer la faible croissance observée dans les endroits
qui sont nos partenaires commerciaux traditionnels (en particulier, les États-Unis et l’Europe).
Finalement, l’admission du Mexique et des États-Unis – nos partenaires dans l’ALENA – dans le PTP aurait
pour effet de devancer sous plusieurs aspects des ajouts et révisions à l’ALENA lui-même. En d’autres mots,
il est possible – et même probable – que le PTP devienne un super-ALENA. Évidemment, la participation du
Canada à cette entente a un intérêt direct et immédiat pour lui.
L’un des principaux obstacles à l’admission du Canada est l’objection de certains de nos plus grands alliés.
Tant la Nouvelle-Zélande que l’Australie ont catégoriquement et publiquement fait connaître leur opposition
à la participation du Canada à moins qu’il s’engage à démanteler son système de gestion de l’offre. Cette
opposition est compréhensible dans une certaine mesure, étant donné les réformes difficiles mises en œuvre
par ces deux pays pour éliminer des programmes semblables. La dure réalité pour le Canada est qu’il sera très
difficile pour lui de négocier et d’être admis dans le PTP si la gestion de l’offre reste en place. En bref, renoncer
à devenir membre du PTP pour protéger la gestion de l’offre mettrait en péril des occasions inestimables
de développement de la prospérité générale, qui comprend la création d’emplois, des investissements et le
développement d’entreprises aux quatre coins du pays, tout cela dans le but de maintenir un programme qui
ne profite qu’à un nombre très restreint d’agriculteurs.

Conclusion
Il ne fait aucun doute que la population canadienne obtiendrait d’énormes avantages à la suite de l’abandon
progressif de la gestion de l’offre. La réduction subséquente du prix de produits de base comme le lait, le
fromage, les œufs et le poulet avantagerait particulièrement les ménages à plus faible revenu qui dépensent
une plus grande proportion de leur revenu pour se nourrir. De plus, l’élimination de la gestion de l’offre
permettrait au Canada de participer aux négociations liées au Partenariat transpacifique et d’obtenir un accès
aux marchés des pays membres, ce qui lui donnerait un nombre inestimable d’occasions d’investissement,
de création d’emplois et d’expansion des échanges commerciaux.
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The Economic Implications of
Agricultural Supply Management
in Canada
CHRISTOPHER SARLO AND LARRY MARTIN

Introduction
In the Canadian context, the terms “marketing board” and “supply management” are often used to refer to
the same thing. However, the term “supply management” is a narrower concept than marketing boards and
applies to five agricultural commodities. Supply management is a government-provided mechanism to raise
agricultural prices and farm incomes. Supply management is incomplete (and ultimately ineffective) without
government involvement to enforce licensing and quotas and to restrict
imports.

Supply management
restricts domestic
production and foreign
imports to raise prices.

Marketing boards, on the other hand, involves a broader range of
agricultural products and includes such tasks as promotion, collective
sales, price negotiation, and facilitation of international trade. The majority
of marketing boards do not possess the same powers to control supply,
prices, and restrict imports as does supply management.

The system of agricultural marketing boards, according to one historian,1
stems back to the Farm Products Control Act, enacted by the government
of Ontario in 1937. The vast majority of marketing boards are formed and
organized under provincial legislation. Agriculture, under the Canadian
constitution, is a shared jurisdiction between federal and provincial
governments: Provinces have jurisdiction over markets within a province,
while the federal government has jurisdiction when transactions are made between provinces.
The special case of national supply management boards for dairy, eggs, chicken, and turkey, established under
the Canadian Dairy Commission Act in 1966 and the National Farm Products Marketing Agencies Act in 1972,
is more controversial. These acts, along with the pre-existing provincial laws, permitted the formation of
national boards that work in conjunction with provincial boards to manage supply and price in the domestic
market. Their power to do this is additionally enabled by two decisions by the federal government. The first
is to exempt the agencies from The Competition Act, which expressly forbids price fixing and coordinated
supply restriction in other industries. The second is to apply very high tariffs to imports of dairy and poultry
products from other countries.2
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Supply Management versus the Market
An unfettered market is one in which the forces of demand and supply determine the market price and
quantity without any interference or involvement by the state. The interactions between buyers and sellers
determine prices. The market is competitive if there are a great many buyers and sellers, no one of which is
able to (alone) influence the price. Economists consider this situation ideal from an efficiency perspective.
However many markets have uncompetitive aspects; for example, when there are significantly large buyers
or sellers. An example of the latter is a cartel. A cartel is an association of producers of a particular product
who voluntarily combine to act as a monopoly and try to raise the price substantially above the market
equilibrium.
A marketing board that also possesses supply management powers
is somewhat like a cartel but is more robust due to the role that the
government plays in the process. There are three critical powers that
such marketing boards have that make its grip on the domestic market far
stronger than is the case with a cartel:
1) All producers (of the product) must be part of the marketing board.
They require a government license and a quota to be part of the scheme.
There are no “free riders” in the system as there can be with a cartel.

Supply management
is not feasible without
government intervention.

2) The government ensures that there is no external competition in the
domestic market by (effectively) prohibiting imports. Cartels cannot do
that and are limited to trying to persuade outsiders to join the group.
3) Marketing boards are exempt from anti-combines (anti-competition) laws.
The prevention of competition in the domestic market for the product is key. This allows the marketing board
(with supply management powers) to set and maintain higher than market prices and have substantially less
volatility in pricing to the extent that supply is effectively managed. Consumers, facing higher prices for
the product, cannot rely on imports or new entrants into the market to put pressure on the high prices, as
would be the case in a competitive market. Consumers are limited to making feasible substitutions based on
relative prices.

The Basic Economics of Supply
Management
Marketing boards in general and supply management in particular were established in response to pressure
from producer associations to both raise and stabilize farm incomes. Concerns about the level and stability
of farm income stems from several factors. Among them are:
• Perceived lack of market power of individual farmers dealing with suppliers and customers, many of
which were large and had considerable market power.
• Demand for agricultural products is “price inelastic,” meaning that small changes in production can have
large effects on prices and incomes.
• Agriculture is subject to particular risks, especially weather, that can affect production and, therefore,
prices and income as above.
A Macdonald-Laurier Institute Publication – June 2012
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These arguments, together with the fact that food is a basic necessity and the widespread perception that
producers of food are historically special helped foster the view that substantial policies to assist food
producers were needed. The fact that most other developed countries support their farmers put additional
political pressure on Canada.
Supply management is essentially a system whereby a government sanctioned association of producers of
a particular food category (for example, eggs) can maintain higher than market prices for its product by
restricting supply. As mentioned, the federal government accommodates this strategy by effectively shutting
out imports thus protecting the marketing board from competition.
Figure 1 illustrates the economic theory behind marketing boards.
FIGURE 1 The economics of marketing boards

Price

D
S

P2

P1

S
D
Q2

Q1

Quantity

The reduction in supply to the vertical line at Q2 pushes the price up to P2, to the advantage of producers.
Each producer is assigned a quota and is limited to that much production. The sum of all member quotas
is equal to quantity Q2. By managing supply, the board can ensure that the price stays at or near P2 over
time, thus achieving a key benefit to farmers – that of price and income stability. As well, because many farm
products (like milk, cheese, eggs, and chicken) have price inelastic demands, the rise in price will generate
more revenue for farmers, again to their advantage.
The principle arguments against marketing boards are that by protecting the domestic market for Canadian
producers, they raise prices above market levels; they operate less efficiently and with less innovation as
a result; and they transfer wealth from a large number of consumers and processors to a small number of
farmers. A further (and more recent) argument against marketing boards is that they constitute an impediment
to trade arrangements with other nations.
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Ontario and Marketing Boards
Ontario is the largest Canadian province (by population) and it has the most extensive array of marketing
boards. The current legislation guiding marketing boards in Ontario is the Farm Products Marketing Act
(1990). The Act lays out the powers of the Ontario Farm Products Marketing Commission and the powers
vested to each of the individual marketing boards by the Commission.3
In addition to those products specifically regulated, the Act (in section 12) provides for the “designation” of
other producer associations if requested by a majority of the producers of a farm product. The Act provides
somewhat similar powers and protections for these section 12 “designated” producers.
Appendix 1 displays an up-to-date list of the marketing boards in Ontario, including the section 12 associations.

The Impact of Supply Management
on Food Prices
The most recent Canadian studies (CD Howe 2010; Conference Board
2009), examining the economic impact of supply management confirm
the theoretical predictions and support the results of earlier studies
(Montreal Economic Institute 2005; Lippert 2001; Barichello 1996). All
of the studies show that supply management raise prices to consumers
and processors and result in a significant transfer of wealth to farmers of
regulated products, largely in the form of valuable quotas.

Studies have repeatedly
shown that supply
management increases
the prices of covered
commodities.

A Conference Board study (2009) showed that the price of milk in Canada
is determined by a complex formula involving market conditions, producer
costs, and “fair” return for producers. That “fair” return, for dairy farmers
at least, is about five times the profit margin in the (unregulated) animal
production sector. The study compares the prices of dairy products in
Canada, the United States (which, while not a free market in dairy products,
provides less government support to its dairy farmers than Canada according to the OECD [Conference
Board 2009, 12]) and Australia-New Zealand, which represents a free market in dairy. The results are stark.
By 2009, the Canadian (retail) price of milk was 38 percent higher than the United States and 42 percent
higher than Australia; the price of butter was 26 and 57 percent higher, respectively (Conference Board
2009, 10-15). The study also points to the high (and still rising) cost of quotas as a source of unfairness and
inefficiency. The study concludes by stating that “high prices, profits, and high quota values discourage
inefficient producers from leaving the market” and “the system unfairly distributes benefits to producers at
the expense of processors, consumers and restaurants”(Conference Board 2009, 34).
The CD Howe study (2010) examines the costs of the marketing board system in general and proposes a
scheduled transition from the existing system to a fully free market within 20 years. In terms of price impacts,
the study states that, between 1995 and 2009 when “prices of all food purchased from stores rose 39 percent
over that period, prices for poultry, dairy and eggs rose 61, 51 and 54 percent, respectively” (CD Howe 2010,
6). The study points out that the increasing costs of quotas and the need for new entrants to have higher
prices and protected markets further entrenches the system making it more difficult to make even modest
changes. However, the study concludes that the supply management system must be eliminated for both
economic and political reasons. It is inefficient, transfers economic benefits unfairly, and hurts our chances
of engaging in further trade agreements.
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Figure 2 illustrates milk prices for eastern Canada, the upper Midwest of the U.S., and New York-New Jersey
from January 1997 through to January 2011. The prices are depicted in Canadian dollars per hectolitre. As is
clearly evident by Figure 2, Canadian prices exceed those observed in the U.S., in some cases by fairly large
amounts, over the entirety of the period.
FIGURE 2 Comparative Milk Prices: Canada and the U.S.
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SOURCE: Canadian Dairy Commission and US Department of Agriculture Agricultural Marketing Service; calculation by the authors.

The Impact of Supply Management on
Low-Income Canadian Consumers
Supply management boards raise the prices of regulated food products above that which would prevail in
a competitive market. There is also evidence that these boards stifle innovation and product development
because there is less incentive to do so when the domestic market is protected. It shelters inefficient
producers. Finally, there is likely to be a disproportionately adverse impact on lower income Canadians who
spend a larger share of their income on food. This distributional impact has, arguably, been less emphasized
in analyses of marketing board impacts. However, it is important, especially so to the extent that food
products controlled by marketing boards have low price elasticities. Goods with low price elasticities have
few substitutes and so increases in price result in little change in quantity demanded. It is fair to say that many
of the major supply managed food products (milk, cheese, butter, eggs, and chicken) have this characteristic.4
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Table 1 displays the proportions of total income spent on food by income class in 2008. It is important to
note that incomes and food expenditures are determined on an “adult equivalent” basis so that lower-income
households (which have fewer members, on average) can be fairly compared to higher income households.
TABLE 1 Spending on food by income class, 2008
CANADA
Income Category

Range

Percentage
Average
of annual
annual income income spent
on food

Percentage of average
annual income spent on food
in stores

Low Income

<$20,000

$13,592

23.73%

19.93%

Lower-Middle

$20,000$40,000

$29,427

14.65%

11.92%

Middle

$40,000$60,000

$48,508

10.26%

7.82%

Upper-Middle

$60,000$80,000

$68,006

8.74%

6.40%

Upper Income

>$80,000

$117,394

5.85%

4.11%

ONTARIO

Income Category

Range

Percentage
Average
of annual
annual income income spent
on food

Percentage of average
annual income spent on food
in stores

Low Income

<$20,000

$13,068

23.15%

18.91%

Lower-Middle

$20,000$40,000

$29,722

13.59%

11.66%

Middle

$40,000$60,000

$48,422

9.84%

7.42%

Upper-Middle

$60,000$80,000

$68,031

8.60%

6.28%

Upper Income

>$80,000

$110,543

5.97%

4.24%

SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Survey of Household Spending, microdata file (SHS2008), and calculations by author.

The simple fact is that poorer Canadians spend up to one-quarter of their total income on food, and higher
food prices do matter for the least advantaged households. Middle and upper income Canadians, in contrast,
routinely spend between 5 and 10 percent on food. A low-income family facing higher food prices, especially
for staple goods such as milk, butter, eggs, and chicken, will have less to spend on other necessities. This can
be perceived as an unfair burden on poorer Canadians and should be an important policy consideration in
any discussion of supply management.
It would be ideal if the proportional values were available for the specific foods under the control of supply
management as well as the more general marketing boards. However, that data is not publicly available.
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Statistics Canada stopped providing detailed spending on specific foods in 2001. However, calculations by
the senior author confirm that spending on dairy and eggs in 2001 as a proportion of income displayed
essentially the same differential pattern shown in 2008 for food in general.

The Impact of Supply Management on
Producers of Regulated Farm Products
Just as there are adverse distributional effects of supply management on low-income Canadians, there are
positive distributional effects for producers of regulated farm products. There are two sources of gains for
farmers of regulated products: The value of the quotas and the higher incomes flowing to farmers in this
higher-price, supply managed system.

The Value of Quotas
At the time supply management mechanisms were established, producers
received their quotas for free. Because these quotas allow a producer to sell
the regulated product at above market prices without fear of competition,
The market value of the
these quotas are highly valued. Their market value is tracked because
average dairy farm quota
they are traded (when existing farmers leave or when, occasionally, new
is $2 million.
quotas are available). One source puts the value of the average dairy farm
quota at “a minimum of $2 million (or $28,000 per cow)” (Conference
Board 2009, ii). For chickens, the quota price in April 2012 is $125 per
broiler5 so a quota for a farm with 16,000 birds would be worth about $2
million. The Conference Board of Canada has estimated that the aggregate
value of dairy production quotas was about $28 billion in 2009 (2009, ii)
and growing at about 11 percent annually. The CD Howe Institute, using Statistics Canada data, put the value
of poultry and egg quotas in 2008 at about $7.2 billion, growing at about 14 percent annually (2010, 3). This
suggests that the aggregate value of quotas in Canada in these three product areas would be approaching
$50 billion in 2012. These enormous increases in quota values represent one form of gain to farmers of a
regulated product (in a supply restricted market).

Higher Revenues to Farmers
To the extent that farmers of regulated products face above market prices for their commodity, they stand to
make higher revenues than would have been the case in a competitive market, assuming inelastic demands.
The supply management system therefore results in a transfer of income from millions of Canadian consumers
who pay higher prices for regulated food products (like milk, eggs, chicken, turkey) to several thousand
domestic farmers. It is important to distinguish here between the farm as a corporate entity and the farm
family.

Canadian Farm Businesses
Canadian farms, as businesses, do very well on average. In 2010, for example, the typical Canadian farm had
total farm revenues of about $298,000 and net operating income (profit) of $51,000, for an average profit
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“margin” of 17 percent. The margin for dairy farmers was 26 percent (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(2012B, Table A.2)).

Canadian Farm Families
Farm families appear to be doing every bit as well. Average farm family income during the period 2006-2010
was about $97,300 annually, compared to about $89,000 in 2008 for families in general.6 The fact that the
majority (about 78 percent) of that income is earned outside the farm might suggest to the naïve observer
that farming is not a profitable occupation. Two considerations help explain this apparent anomaly.
1) Farming is very capital intensive. As well, a portion of it is seasonal. It would not be surprising, therefore,
to have farm spouses and even some adult farm children working and earning income off-farm. Unlike
the traditional and more labour intensive family farm of several decades ago, there is not a daily need for
spouses and children to “work the farm.”
2) For those in the farm family who are employed on the farm, it is
advantageous from a tax perspective to minimize the amount they pay
themselves. Corporate (farm) profits are taxed at a much lower rate
than personal income. This tax-minimization strategy also serves to
build up the value of the farm business and would be a central form of
savings for farmers.
Perhaps the most important gauge of the financial well-being of farms
is that the average net worth of Canadians farms is expected to reach
$1.7 million in 2012,7 and is much higher than the net worth of Canadian
families in general (approximately $364,000).8

The average net worth of
a Canadian farm in 2012
is $1.7 million.

A Note on Quotas
There is an important qualification to this wealth transfer narrative. Farmers who received the original quotas
free or those who purchased them at much lower prices years ago will have done very well by supply
management. However, new entrants into the farming of regulated products will likely have seen much less
profit. The cost of buying a quota (often borne as significant debt charges) and to a lesser degree, the cost of
board fees used to lobby to maintain or enhance the supply management system can weigh heavily on the
bottom line. In addition, the demand for some supply managed products (like dairy and eggs) has declined
over the past several decades (CD Howe 2010, 6).9
The CD Howe (2010) study compared the annual returns to quotas in the supply management system versus
alternate investment returns. They found that, in the decade between 1999 and 2008, the return to quotas
(in the form of the net operating income of supply managed farms) was somewhat below the returns to
government of Canada bonds. They explain that “the higher revenues generated by the cartel system’s
restriction of supply are not reflected in the bottom line because the system also generates costs” (CD Howe
2010, 4) and they specifically mention the amortized cost of purchasing a quota (it can be the largest single
cost of start up for farms) and the cost of lobbying – which they argue makes sense for farmers but is a redirection of resources away from more productive uses.
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Conclusion
This essay serves to highlight the economic implications of the Canadian system of supply management. The
cost of supply management in terms of higher prices to consumers and the transfer of economic benefits
from consumers (and some businesses that use supply managed products) to producers is well known and
well established. What is perhaps less well known is the adverse impact on lower-income Canadians. The
evidence presented in this paper is that disadvantaged Canadian households spend disproportionately more
on food than middle and upper income households. The higher prices of supply managed food products –
many of them basic staples like milk, butter, chicken, eggs, and cheese – will clearly hurt these households
more. The Conference Board estimates that the prices of key regulated foods like milk and butter are about
40 to 60 percent higher than they would be in a competitive market, suggesting that the impact on lowincome households is hardly trivial. Due to the marketing board system, low-income Canadian families are
likely to be spending several hundred dollars more, per person, on food annually than would be the case
if we had free markets in food. These are monies that poorer families could otherwise re-direct to other
pressing necessities.

Higher food prices,
which particularly impact
low-income Canadian
families, and barriers to
international trade are the
current effects of supply
management.

It is difficult to justify having a sector that is essentially protected from
competition and, via the power of the state, able to restrict supply
to ensure a high price for its goods. Most other sectors have no such
protection and are granted no powers to combine (act as a monopoly) and
restrict supply. Farming has changed substantially over the past century. It
has gone from being a sector having a great many smaller family farms to
one which has fewer, larger, corporate players. While we might consider
food to be special in some ways, domestic producers are not special.
They are similar to farmers anywhere else, except they don’t always face
competitive pressures to be efficient and innovative. As well, not all food
consumed in Canada is produced domestically. Canadians have imported
a substantial portion of their food for decades. That is not going to change
whatever we do about marketing boards.

While it is true that the governments in other nations can and do provide
assistance to their farm sector and that such assistance gives those farmers
an unfair advantage in selling food, it is also true that the nature and severity of their subsidies have been
reduced substantially, as is the case in the European Union and is apparently about to occur in the United
States.10 This is presumably what negotiations toward achieving freer trade are all about. Canada is in a
position to provide leadership, as it has in other areas such as aid and peacekeeping, and to reduce and
ultimately eliminate these costly barriers to trade in a multilateral context. All Canadian consumers, and
especially those in lower-income households, stand to benefit.
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Endnotes
1 McMurchy, 1990. Available at http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/farmproducts/factsheets/history.
htm.
2 Originally import quotas controlled imports. However, these were removed in 1995 as a result of the
WTO and replaced by a combination of so-called tariff rate quotas (TRQs) and tariffs. They work in
tandem. The TRQs allow tariff-free imports equal to 5 to 8 percent of domestic consumption. When the
TRQs are filled, tariffs jump to approximately 250 percent for dairy products, 238 to 246 percent for
chicken, 155 to 165 percent for turkey, and 164 percent for eggs.
3 It provides, for example, authorization for the licensing and granting of quotas for “regulated products,”
products for which a marketing board is already in place. It allows the Commission, the Director, or
the boards to refuse, suspend, or revoke licences; assess and collect any fees required by the Boards
or Commission; to set restrictions and prohibitions relating to quotas; to set the prices and the
characteristics of regulated products; and to prohibit any consumption or use of the regulated product
that has not been purchased through the marketing board. In addition, the Act provides substantial
powers to agents or inspectors of the boards to enter premises and investigate if they believe, on
reasonable grounds, that an offence against the Act has been committed and provides substantial
powers to seize and detain products suspected of being in contravention of the Act with all costs borne
by the owners of said products.
4 This has been confirmed in many studies over the years and more lately in a study of the elasticities of
Canadian food products by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (2007, 33-36).
5 See http://www.farmsincanada.ca/research/poultry.html.
6 See Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 2012B, Table 3 and http://www.statcan.gc.ca/tables-tableaux/
sum-som/l01/cst01/famil05a-eng.htm.
7 See http://www.betterfarming.com/online-news/record-breaking-net-farm-income-2011-says-agriculturecanada-5120.
8 See http://www.statcan.gc.ca/tables-tableaux/sum-som/l01/cst01/famil111a-eng.htm.
9 See http://www.agr.gc.ca/poultry/gleg_eng.htm.
10 Please see http://www.conference-agsap.org/AgSAP%20keynotes/Keynote%20AgSAP%20Haniotis.pdf.
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Appendix 1
Ontario Marketing Boards
Name
1
Chicken Farmers of Ontario
2

Dairy Farmers of Ontario

3

Grape Growers of Ontario

4

Grain Farmers of Ontario

5

Ontario Apple Growers

6

Ontario Asparagus Growers Marketing Board

7

Ontario Bean Producers Marketing Board

8

Ontario Broiler Hatching Egg and Chick Commission

9

Egg Farmers of Ontario

10

Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers Marketing Board

11

Ontario Fresh Grape Growers Marketing Board

12

Ontario Greenhouse Vegetable Growers

13

Ontario Pork Producers Marketing Board

14

Ontario Potato Board

15

Ontario Processing Vegetable Growers

16

Seed Corn Growers of Ontario

17

Ontario Sheep Marketing Agency

18

Ontario Tender Fruit Producers Marketing Board

19

Ontario Tomato Seedling Growers Marketing Board

20

Turkey Farmers of Ontario

Section 12 Associations
1
Ontario Canola Growers Association
2

Ontario Coloured Bean Growers Association

3

Ontario Ginseng Growers Association

4

Flowers Canada (Ontario) Inc.

SOURCE: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/farmproducts/factsheets/marketing.htm.
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Canada’s Trade Opportunities at Risk
from Supply Management
IAN LEE

Canada follows a policy that many governments used to follow but most have moved
forward. It is called supply management. It is completely inconsistent with tariff
elimination. We will be looking for clear political signals of a reasonably broad-based
understanding that it is not just a matter of turning up at the club and demanding
membership.
TIM GROSER, NEW ZEALAND MINISTER OF TRADE, NOVEMBER 23, 20111

Introduction
As a small, open economy, Canada is reliant on trade with other countries
(as well as internally) to promote and secure economic prosperity. The
current federal government has not been shy about its intentions to
deepen existing trade relationships and forge new agreements in order
to promote greater trade and economic prosperity. While negotiations
for a comprehensive trade agreement with Europe reach a conclusion,
the trade horizon holds potentially even greater opportunities in the
form of Canada’s possible entry to the Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP),
which includes some of the fastest growing countries in the world. A
major stumbling block, however, exists in the form of Canada’s ongoing
support for agricultural supply management. Some members of the TPP,
as highlighted in the initial quote, have adamantly opposed Canada’s entry
to the TPP unless supply management is radically reformed.

Expanding existing trade
deals and opening up new
trade opportunities is a
key goal for the federal
government.

Trade as a Government Priority
In 2009, then Minister of International Trade and Minister for the Asia-Pacific Gateway Stockwell Day released
Canada’s Global Commerce Strategy,2 which identified global commercial engagement as key to Canada’s
economic growth. The Strategy committed to:
• Boost Canadian commercial engagement in global value chains;
• Secure competitive terms of access to global markets and networks for Canadian businesses;
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• Increase foreign direct investment in Canada and Canadian direct investment around the world; and
• Forge stronger linkages between Canada’s science and technology community and global innovation
networks.3
The Strategy also identified Canada’s 13 priority markets around the world where “Canada’s opportunities
and interests have the greatest potential for growth.”4 They are:
• The Americas: Brazil, Latin America and the Caribbean, Mexico and the United States.
• Asia Pacific: Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), Australia, and New Zealand, China, India,
Japan, and Korea.
• Europe and the Middle East: Europe, Russia, and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC).

A Short History of the Trans Pacific
Partnership
The objective of the TPP is to eliminate trade tariffs by 2015 on over 11,000 tariff categories. However, the
TPP is far more expansive in that negotiators aim to include standards for the environment, labour, intellectual
property, rules of origin, investment, government procurement, and
dispute remedies.5

The TPP is a broad,
comprehensive agreement
that potentially includes
most of the Asia-Pacific
region.

The agreement that became known as the Trans Pacific Partnership
originally developed from informal discussions in the 1990s at Asia Pacific
Economic Cooperation conferences (APEC) between the United States,
Australia, New Zealand, Chile, and Singapore. The impetus to conclude
an agreement came from the increasing recognition that the WTO Doha
Round were floundering and that attempts to negotiate a Pacific free trade
agreement within APEC in the first decade of the 21st century would fail.
An alternative path to trade liberalization was to negotiate an agreement
with a small number of countries strongly committed to liberalization of
trade with an accession clause that would allow the agreement to grow
incrementally by adding countries at later dates.

In a forthcoming book that traces the origins and discussions that led to the TPP, Professor Elms states:
The TPP has always been called a “high quality, 21st century” agreement that covers a range of
topics not always found in free trade agreements. This includes not just trade in goods, services and
investment, but also intellectual property rights, government procurement, labor, environment,
regulations, and small and medium enterprises.6
The informal discussions of the 1990s led to more formal discussions between Singapore, New Zealand, and
Chile at APEC 2002, which in turn led to successive rounds of negotiations between 2003 and 2005. These
discussions became known as the Pacific Three Closer Economic Partnership, or P3 CEP. Brunei joined in
2005 and the first agreement came into force in 2006.
In September 2008, US President George Bush’s trade representative, Susan Schwab, announced the
United States would seek to join the agreement. Australia, Malaysia, and Peru quickly followed with similar
announcements while Vietnam sought observer status.
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As Professor Elms noted, Canada was one of the first countries approached by the then P4 (the original four
countries that founded what later became the TPP).7 However, Canada was not interested at that time and
rejected the opportunity. In 2010-11, Canada reversed course and announced it would seek membership in
what is now known as the TPP.
Five additional countries are currently negotiating to extend the trade agreement: Australia, Malaysia, Peru,
the United States, and Vietnam. Japan also indicated its interest to enter the agreement. The first round of
what is now the TPP took place in March 2010 in Melbourne with seven countries: Australia, Brunei, Chile,
New Zealand, Peru, Singapore, and the United States, with Vietnam as an observer (Vietnam formally joined
the TPP later that year).8 In October 2010, Malaysia became the ninth country to officially join the TPP.9
In August 2010, Canada sent negotiators to meet with individual TPP
country negotiators to discuss joining, but was rejected due to Canada’s
system of supply management and its policy on intellectual property.10
However, in the period leading to the 2011 APEC conference in Honolulu,
Japan announced its interest in joining the TPP. Canada and Mexico quickly
announced their interest as well.11 On November 13, 2011, Prime Minister
Harper formally notified TPP members of Canada’s interest in joining.12
Following the 2011 Asia Pacific Conference, Canada discovered with
great shock that New Zealand and Australia, our long-time allies, did not
want Canada to join the TPP due to our unyielding support for supply
management. A 2005 unanimous vote in the House of Commons confirmed
this support by instructing Canada’s WTO negotiators to preserve supply
management at all costs.

Canada’s relative export
performance has been
declining over the last
decade.

Professor Elms notes that the original P4 members designed the TPP with an accession clause to facilitate
future expansion of the TPP. However, they did not establish a mechanism or policy to address whether new
members would be required to accepting the existing agreement when they joined or whether there would
be fresh negotiations with each new aspirant member concerning differences such as supply management.13
This issue has not yet been resolved.

Canada’s Trade Partners
The nature of Canada’s trade mirrors our historical development. Canada transitioned from relying
disproportionately on the United Kingdom for its trade both before and after Confederation to its current
bilateral reliance on the United States.
Canada’s export performance has been suffering, however, given that our main trading partners have
experienced prolonged periods of slow economic growth. In addition, the reforms in both China and India
from heavily protected and government subsidized economies to more market driven economies has resulted
in marked shifts in export activity. Since reforming, both countries have experienced annual GDP growth
rates in the 8 to 10 percent range. Most countries in the region have also experienced similar growth rates.
This divergence in economic growth and exporting has shown up in Canada’s poor export performance
over the last decade. For example, the Governor of the Bank of Canada, Mark Carney, recently stated:
Emerging markets represent the greater opportunity for Canadian exporters. Since the recession,
these economies have accounted for roughly two-thirds of global economic growth and one-half of
the growth in global imports. In a process that can be expected to continue for decades, emerging
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Asia is rapidly urbanizing. China and India are housing the equivalent of the entire population of
Canada every 18 months. In parallel, a massive new middle class is being formed, growing by 70
million people each year and representing a fast-rising share of global demand for all types of goods.
This is where Canadian businesses must increasingly look for export growth.14
Figure 1 shows the change (percentage) in the relative share of world exports for a select group of countries,
namely the G-20 countries.
FIGURE 1 Percent change in share of world exports among G-20, 2000-2010
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SOURCE: International Monetary Fund

Over the ten-year period (2000-2010) covered in figure 1, only the United Kingdom had a larger drop in their
relative share of world exports compared to Canada within the G-20. In other words, Canada more so than
any other G-20 country except for the United Kingdom saw its proportional share of world exports drop
over the first decade of the century. Critically, other commodity-oriented countries like Australia and Brazil
saw their relative share of exports increase. As a trading country, this trend should be worrisome and cause
for concern.
Table 1 shows the destinations of Canadian exports. Part of the explanation for Canada’s decline in its
share of world exports is the countries with whom Canada mainly trades. As table 1 illustrates, six of the
top ten countries Canada trades with are in North America or Europe, which all experienced relatively
slow economic growth during this time period. In particular, the slow economic growth of the United
States affected Canada’s performance since it constitutes roughly three-quarters of Canadian export trade.
In addition, Japan, which ranks fourth in terms of the value of exports, has also experienced a prolonged
period of economic stagnation.
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TABLE 1 Total Canadian exports (top 10 countries), 2007-2011
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

355,610

375,480

270,090

299,075

330,091

73.7%

12,789

12,996

12,052

16,367

18,791

4.2%

China

9,512

10,468

11,151

13,232

16,820

3.8%

Japan

9,223

11,086

8,316

9,195

10,671

2.4%

Mexico

4,958

5,844

4,803

5,008

5,476

1.2%

Korea, South

3,008

3,837

3,529

3,709

5,098

1.1%

Netherlands

4,041

3,699

2,757

3,272

4,807

1.1%

Germany

3,865

4,484

3,734

3,937

3,955

0.9%

France (incl. Monaco,
French Antilles)

3,126

3,240

2,677

2,349

3,081

0.7%

Hong Kong

1,551

1,771

1,494

1,880

2,967

0.7%

SUB-TOTAL

407,683

432,905

320,604

358,026

401,757

42,638

50,583

39,150

41,274

46,045

450,321

483,488

359,754

399,300

447,802

United States (U.S.)
United Kingdom (U.K.)

OTHERS
TOTAL
(ALL COUNTRIES)
SOURCE OF DATA: Statistics Canada

% 2011

REPORT DATE: 23-May-2012

The relationship between the destination of Canadian exports and the economic growth of those countries
is better illustrated in figure 2.
FIGURE 2 Average economic growth rates of Canada’s major trading partners, 2000-2010
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It’s fairly easy to see that the bulk of Canadian exports (85 percent) over the decade from 2000 to 2010 went
to slower growing countries. Countries that experienced more rapid economic growth over this period
represented only 8 percent of Canadian exports. Canada has focused on slow growth countries for export
markets while paying much less attention to the high growth markets which represent greater opportunities.

Trans Pacific Partnership Countries
and Asia-Pacific Region: Opportunities
for Canada
The TPP covers 40
percent of the world’s
population and 29
percent of its GDP.

Herein is the explanation for why entry into the Trans Pacific Partnership
(TPP) is so important. The Asia Pacific region accounts for roughly 40
percent of the world’s population. The TPP countries comprised 28 percent
of world GDP in 2010. Even more importantly, most of the countries in
this region are experiencing annual GDP growth approximately double
the growth rate of the European Union or the United States.
Table 2 documents the population size, GDP, and GDP growth rates of
three groups: Countries now in the TPP, the three countries most likely
to join the TPP in the near future, and the remaining countries in the
Asia-Pacific region. These three groupings sum to $35 trillion in GDP and
2.7 billion people – staggering numbers in terms of both population (i.e.
future customers) and GDP.

TABLE 2 GDP, population and GDP growth rate of TPP and APEC countries, 2010
GDP in USD
– Billions
(2010)

Country

Population
in millions
(2010)

GDP per
capita (PPP)
(2010)

Real GDP
growth (%)

TPP Countries
Australia

$1,237

22.2

$39,764

2.68%

Brunei

$12

0.4

$48,333

2.60%

Chile

$203

17.2

$15,040

5.19%

Malaysia

$238

28.3

$14,744

7.19%

New Zealand

$141

4.4

$27,130

1.66%

Peru

$154

29.6

$9,358

8.79%

Singapore

$223

5.2

$56,694

14.47%

Viet Nam

$104

88.3

$3,143

6.78%

$2,312

195.6

$14,527

310

$46,860

3.03%

$16,839

505.6

Non US TPP Total
US
Total TPP
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Near Term
Potential TPP
Countries

Country

GDP in USD
– Billions
(2010)

Population
in millions
(2010)

GDP per
capita (PPP)
(2010)

Real GDP
growth (%)

Canada

$1,577

34.1

$39,171

3.22%

Japan

$5,459

127.6

$33,885

3.96%

Mexico

$1,034

108.6

$14,406

5.42%

$8,070

270.3

China

$5,878

1341.4

$7,544

10.33%

Hong Kong

$224

7.1

$45,944

6.97%

Indonesia

$707

237.6

$4,347

6.11%

South Korea

$1,014

48.9

$29,997

6.16%

Papua New
Guinea

$10

6.5

$2,307

7.03%

Philippines

$200

94

$3,920

7.63%

Russia

$1,480

142.9

$15,612

4.00%

Taiwan

$430

23.2

$35,604

10.88%

Thailand

$319

63.9

$9,221

7.78%

Total

$10,262

1965.5

APEC Total

$35,171

2741.4

Total
Other APEC

SOURCE: IMF World Economic Outlook, September, 2011.

As currently constituted, the TPP countries account for $2.3 trillion in GDP (2010) and 195.6 million people.
The addition of Japan would add another $5.5 trillion in GDP and 127.6
million people. The larger prize, however, may be down the road with the
possible addition of countries like China, Indonesia, South Korea, Russia,
Taiwan, and Thailand. These other APEC countries possess $10.3 trillion
in GDP and nearly 2 billion people.
Indeed, one interesting angle of the TPP opportunity that is often ignored
is the effect on Canada if the United States were the only NAFTA country
in the agreement. This would create an advantage for the United States in
attracting business development, investors, and entrepreneurs who want
to access the TPP countries but remain in North America. In addition,
it would simultaneously erode the advantaged access Canada currently
enjoys under NAFTA. Such an asymmetry in trade access would constitute
a real advantage for the countries in the TPP.

Canada could potentially
be the only NAFTA
country not included in
the TPP.

Currently, Canada does not have a regional or bilateral free trade agreement
with six of the nine members of the TPP. Access (as shown in tables 3a, 3b, and 3c) to those six markets is
relatively small (less than 1 percent) but with all nine members, the TPP would cover 76 percent of Canada’s
export market. It can be argued that the United States accounts for the lion’s share and Canada already
has NAFTA. However, it must be recognized that TPP, if agreed to, will become a “super NAFTA.” It will
include areas that were excluded from NAFTA such as financial services, telecom, intellectual property,
and government procurement. If Japan and Mexico are added, the figure would rise to 80 percent. In other
words, the TPP is the key to unlocking the door to the largest trade agreement in history.
A Macdonald-Laurier Institute Publication – June 2012
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Tables 3a, 3b and 3c break down the current exports by Canada to current and potential TPP countries.
TABLE 3A 2010 Exports to 6 TPP countries that have no regional or bilateral trade agreement
with Canada15
Country

C$ (000s)

Percentage of Trade

12,167

0.00

New Zealand

321,473

0.08

Singapore

834,846

0.21

Australia

1,751,792

0.44

Malaysia

785,956

0.20

Viet Nam

264,730

0.07

3,970,964

0.99

Brunei

Total

TABLE 3B 2010 Exports to TPP countries with whom Canada already has an FTA
Country

C$ (000s)

Percentage of Trade

298,068,444

74.87

Peru (Bilateral & TPP)

479,022

0.12

Chile (Bilateral & TPP)

587,462

0.15

Total

300,136,464

75.14

Total Current TPP

304,107,572

75.13

US (NAFTA and TPP)

TABLE 3C 2010 Exports to potential new TPP members
Country

C$ (000s)

Percentage of Trade

Japan

9,195,136

2.30

Mexico

5,008,167

1.25

China

13,232,998

3.31

Others

10,538,127

2.64

Total potential future TPP

37,974,428

9.51

Current + potential future TPP

342,080,320

85.64

Total exports to the world

399,432,796

100.00

The tables reveal that the TPP countries with no trade agreements with Canada represent a very small
amount of Canada’s trade, thereby indicating very significant potential export growth. Likewise, exports to
potential new TPP members, while not yet large, represent very large export potential, due to the sheer size
of both China and Japan. And while the numbers are skewed due to the inclusion of the United States, which
already has a trade agreement with Canada, nonetheless the proposed TPP would de facto involve a rewriting
of NAFTA due to the US demand that the sectors excluded in NAFTA are included in the TPP.
But the future scenario for Canada most likely does not end with TPP. It is merely the base from which to
expand to all APEC members. The region is home to 40 percent of the world’s population, produces over 50
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percent of global GDP, and includes some of the fastest growing economies in the world. Petri, Plummer,
and Zhai estimate that “the annual welfare gains to the world economy would rise to $144 billion on the TPP
track and $862 billion with an FTAAP”16 (Free Trade Agreement of Asia-Pacific).

Opposition to Canada’s Entry
While Canada has signaled its clear intent and interests to join the TPP, there is a significant obstacle to
securing a negotiated deal. In particular, several powerful countries within the TPP are opposing Canada’s
entry due to our ongoing support for agricultural supply management.
The former trade representative of the United States Ambassador Clayton Yeutter stated it bluntly:
Canada needs to address policies in its dairy and poultry sectors that are opposed by the U.S.,
Australia and New Zealand before it can join TPP. Canada currently
limits foreign access to its dairy and poultry markets through a system
of supply management.17
As the companion piece explains in more detail, agricultural supply
Allies in New Zealand
management entails the restriction of domestic production for covered
commodities to control the supply while simultaneously blocking imports
and Australia adamantly
through high tariffs. Supply management evolved in the 1950s and 1960s
oppose our entry to TPP
at the provincial level in an attempt to stabilize farm incomes, which
because of our support
fluctuated dramatically in those years. In the early 1970s, the Government
of Canada passed legislation to establish marketing boards, or legal cartels,
for supply management.
which were granted authority to set the annual production and prices of
milk, eggs, chicken, and turkey by awarding quotas to individual farmers.
Concurrently, very high tariffs on agricultural products were announced
on the same products that effectively limited imports to very low levels.
The system of marketing boards, agricultural quotas, and high tariffs to
manage competition and imports and thus supply and prices became known as supply management

Conclusion
If Canada is to maintain its high standard of living, it must secure access to other markets for our country’s
goods and services. This is particularly true with respect to developing countries, who offer the opportunity
and likelihood of participating in faster growing economies. However, long-time allies – the United States,
Australia, and New Zealand – blocked Canada from joining the TPP because of Canada’s intransigence on
supporting supply management.
A program that benefits a small group of farmers, mostly in rural Ontario and Quebec, is preventing Canada’s
34 million citizens from participating in the most important trading agreement in modern history with the
most dynamic and populated part of the globe – Asia-Pacific. This puts Canada’s future at risk.
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It is an honour and a pleasure for me to have been invited to the Michel Bastarache
Commission… excuse me, Conference.
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When they invited me, Dean Bruce Feldthusen and Vice-Dean François Larocque suggested the theme of “clarity in the event of secession”. And indeed, I believe this is
a theme that needs to be addressed, because the phenomenon of secession poses a
major challenge for a good many countries and for the international community. One
question to which we need the answer is this: under what circumstances, and by what
means, could the delineation of new international borders between populations be a
just and applicable solution?
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I will argue that one document which will greatly assist the international community
in answering that question is the opinion rendered by the Supreme Court of Canada
on August 20, 1998 concerning the Reference on the secession of Quebec. This opinion, a turning point in Canadian history, could have a positive impact at the international level. It partakes of the great tradition of our country’s contribution to peace and
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